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·Meet G.F.W.C. ls.land City\
1

Alfaro

!.
J
I

Sutton

School board
recall

Voters in the Eaton
Rapids school district
j' voted Monday whether
to remove two board
members from office.

Yes
Alfaro 1,000
803
Sutton

No
500

703

E.. Rapid~
dumps
two.board
1nembers
By Louise Knott
Lansing State Journal
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EATON RAPIDS - Voters
here ousted two school board
members Mondav in a recall
election.
•
Trustee Tony Alfaro and President Judy Sutton were bumped
from their seats following a seven -month community push
aimed at getting more citizen input in school board actions .
. Alfaro was recalled two to
one - 1,000 votes favoring recall to 500 no votes.. Sutton
went down, 803 to 703.
"I'm very relieved," said Janice
O'Donnell, an Eaton Rapids resident who led the recall drive. "I
feel good that the community
was able to voice their opinion."
Alfaro read a prepared statement following the election:
"I am sorry that the communideci
o have me continue on the schoo
d. I want to
thank all of my sup
for
their help. Now the recallers d
the new board can do the work'. f
the school board."
: Sutton ,could not be reached
for comment.
· O'Donnell's group proposed
the recall for three reasons:
· •Alfaro and Sutton voted to
extend Superintendent Beulah
::Witchell 's .·contFact despite
community concerns regarding .
some of her actions.
·
· • Residents also were angry
that Alfaro pulled his children
out of the Eaton Rapids School
District after he was elected to
the board and placed them in a
competing charter school, the
Island City Academy. Sutton
defended his actions.
. • Alfaro had several grievances filed against him for verbal
attacks on district employees.
The group started the recall ·
push in July with a petition.
drive. Members gathered about
1,500 signatures.
"We were very unhapfv with
the direction the schoo board
~as taking us," O'Donnell said.
Remaining five board members would usually appoint
someone within 20 days to fill a
vacancy, said board member
Joseph Cobe. But board member Rodney Guy said the board
isn't sure if the same process
applies to a recall.
·
.. S~tton's seat is up for election m June. Alfaro's term ends
in June 1999.
Cobe said the board has not
discussed the recall. The next
meeting is at 7:30 p.m. Wednesda}'. i~ the high schopl

~uditonum.

Th.e recall isri't official until
election officers certify the results. '!here were 1,506 total
vot~ m Monday's election.
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A n.ew community organiza.tion is forming .in Eaton
Rapids. The purpose of the club will be .to er:irich th!'! lives
· of women by providing social, cultural and educational 1
·opportunities for its members.
The General Federation of Women's Clubs was formed
in 1889- in New York City and has grown to be an
international organization with membership numbering
over 1o million women. Membership is. divided into 3
categories, Gener~ls, Juniors and Juniorettes. Ther<i are i
250 General clubs and 12 Junior clubs within the St::,te of ,
Michigan. G.F.W.C. Eaton Rapids Women's Club is a local .
Junior club and G.F.W.C. Island City will be a General j
organization. G.F.W.C. provides women'§ groups within
their organizations with_ materials and information to better
1
themselves and their communities.
·
r
- The first meeting of the G:F.W.C. Island City will be
held on January 20, at the Expresso Self Coffee Shop, 1
109 Main Street, Eaton Rapids at 6:30 p.m. with dinner 1
provided for a small fee. There is an interesting program ;
planned for thos~ attending. The club will be installed as a I
Michigan General Club by Patty Ward, G.F.W.C.-MI
President Elect. Monthly meetings are planned with an
·interesting speaker, a trip to the theater or some other
special event. For reservations and ·dinner cost, call
1 • Nancy at 663-4229 or 663-4034 for more information.
If. you think this exciting new organization might be
. what you are looking for to enrich you life, G.F.W.C. Island
1
City would like to invite you to join them.
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United ·way Ready For
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Eaton Rapids recall
replacements t6 4be .
selected W e~~~~- '~.ay i'

1

By Mark Mayes , .

I

Lansing,~tate Joum!ll<f ·.·
;•; . .

·Celebrating -their sucC:ess in the 1997 Eaton Caunty United
Way campaign are members of the Board of Directors
(from left) Wayne B"Jletza, Chuck Hokar son, Sarah
Chandler tseated), Jo Lehman, Heather :>lanton-Rudy,
Rick· Mon10e and Ar Luna. Not' picturec are Board
members ... o Hoffman, Sharon Powell, Do;g Sloan and
Steve Willcrd.
The Board of Direcbrs of Eaton County J.iited Way is
getting ready to celeltrate yet another record-setting
fundraising year. "199:" was very good to l.S," said Jo
Lehman, Prasident.
Th.a Urited Way ar nounced a ·total $2f0 000 for the
1997 campaign. The go.al was $150,000. Thi.; -nost recent
campaign rEflects a 239"'/o increase over the :::>ast 3 years.
·our'agencf3s will enjo~ receiving the additior al dollars,•
Lehman not3d. It is the palicy of ECUW to i:a;s 100% of
each donors designaticri to the agency crosen. Office
and campai ~n expenses are paid out of ccrJorate and
undesignated contrib1.1ions. "Since our office and
campaign e>penses ha\119 increased about 13"/o to cover
our more int:insive campaign efforts, that me-~s most o1
the new dollars will be a located to our funded agencies,·
Lehman said'..
-~
•
The Unred Way turds 19 local agencies.,1hat·serve
Eaton Cou•ty. These agencies receive ·100% of
I designated collars from donors as well as 100% of the
'.. contributions donors des·gnated to the Comrnnity Fund.
Allocations hearings will be held in March to determine the
distribution c:J the Comnunity Fund dollars. 'Since we
receive mo·e than enough from corp-:::>.at~ and
undesignatec funds to cover the offic:e and ::ampaign
expenses, we will be tran:iferring a large amo1rt of those
dollars to the Community Fund as well," Lehman ioted.
Donors tc the campaign were also able IQ c roose from
19 statewide agencies a1d 5 community United Ways:
Dimondale, Eaton Rapids. Grand Ledge, Olivet Potterville
and the Unit3d Way of Ionia county. In ea.=h case,
, whichever the donor chos3, 100% of the contrb;tion was
forwarded to their selectior. Unde-signated and ~ommunity
Fund dollars are not allocated lo the statewid :i agencies
nor the commLnity United ¥.Jays.
Eaton Ccunty emplcyers who conductec ECUW
campaigns last fall will ba recognized for their efforts at
the annual Awards ReceJtion and Annual l\t&3ting on
. February 19, at 7:00 p.rn. at the Masonic- Temple in
Charlotte. The United Way has invited all volurteers who
assisted with t.1e campaig1, as well as electe-d officials
and funded agencies. For f1rther information raga.ding the
event, please c:i.11 ECUW at543-5402. Flu.sA~ ;Lf
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EATON RAPIDS - SiX.men
are vying for two open seats on
' the Eaton Rapids school board. l
Board members accepted ap- '
plications M~~d~y. They· pl~n
to interview candidates and fill
the seats - opened by a Feb. 9
/ recaU election -:- .~ednesday,
I "I. . ,re - ...;·....:•c.:.'·;_·· - - - s peCt
one who's What's next
willing to Eaton Rapids
step into a
tough situa- school board
to interview
tion," ·
, board Pres- and vote on I
ident Kath- two
new
leen Kiss- members:
I
man·said.
•When:
7:30
·The six
applicants p.m.
Wednesday
are:
•Jeff Al- •Where:
lison, Spar- Lockwood Elerow Health mentary
System fi- School.
nance

·
1

1

/
1

r
1

1

•Sam Colgrove, Lansing·\
firefighter.
I
• Keny Hatler, art executiv~ 1
for Siemens Business Commuru- '
cation Systems iil East Lansing. 1
• Dr. Tom Sainz, a Charlotte )
doctor.
·
·,
f
•John Truba, director o 1
Charlotte and Eaton Rapids Area :
· Emergency M~dical Se~ces.
I
· · • Gary Wich~m, Fir.st of
American Bank VIce president.
The remaining five schoolboard members are to interview each candidate for 20 min- \
utes Wednesday before voting.
Voters ousted board Presi- 1
dent Judy Sutton and Trustee 1
Tony Alfaro following months I
of controversy.
I Recall proponents were an- 1
gered by an attempt to ~ir~ two
fongtime school admimstrators, and said Alfaro and Sutton I
I treated school employees and 1
he public poorly.
I
The two chosen will serve I
until the next school-board ,
1
election in June.
r
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)Eaton ·Rapids hears prayer plea
from 6:~0 a.m. to7-:a.m. ,at Eaton Rapids Wesleyan Church.
The "prayer. offensive," as
she calls it, started Monday and
.
. ,: ., ·
' runs through Sunday. She has
M rk .M. ' '
'· .·
· organized and promoted the efBy
a!!~ · · . .· f()rt. on her own time, making
. ~ansm~ ~.tate ·!~urnal ·.
· ·. sure the meetings are before
· · ·. .1 'f 11· "· ~·-·:. ': . school and off school grounds.
.E:A-IQN RAPI~;t~t~~' su~ : The gatherings are in repenr:i~.!!n<!~nt of ~S£~c;>o!~~~·ap- · sponse to a recent recall campealipg to the; ~ow-mulJ~!tto paign that resulted in the oustturn,.,!o:,P.f.,~yer f~l,l_g.~ipg a ing of school board members
I some!!!lle~, sop.teptiol!s · ,recall Judy Sutton and Tony Alfaro.
\ ca~p~~;, , .~·:,) ·, .. ·~! ·_. · ·
Recall organizers questioned
. ~eili!'.lgJ.has. a,l~~a£Iy~ ~egun . Alfaro'~ and Sutton's reactions
m th~s.~o~-~~11~ity, ~Q.d..!hi~.i~ a t_o pubhc conl:ments and their
w~y of con~mumg the ~~~ling,:';~ ~J.IP,POrt of Mitc;hell, who had
r, said Beul.aJ1;Mitchell~Sh'P!!t:.in~,. r~p.mmen,~~g:!~e firing of two
tend~nt sm~e;Sep~ember 19~6~· l9~gtune ~i:h~m_ ~strators. :
. Mitchell is mviting people to
J\lfaro and •Sutton both said
pr11y daily through Sunday the recall
targeted
. . ..achiruly'was
1.':

ToJisehool official
. f" ·
rea.ctS a tef.•,tense ,
campaign fot recall

. .?. :
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A call

to: prayer··t

·

• yYhat: Prayer ·~~eti~gs in
Eaton Rapids organized by
the school superintendent.
•When: 6:30 a.m. to 7 a.m.
daily through Sunday
• Where: Eaton Rapids Wesleyan Church, 6044 S. Clinton
Trail
• Information: Call Beulah
Mitchell.at 663-3754.

at Mitchell.
Mitchell also has bought Tshirts, pins, keychains and
bracelets - all urging people to
think "What Would Jesus Do?"
She declined to say how much

she's spent.
· · ·
·
.. Henry Silverman, president
of the 'American Civil Liberties
Union's Lansing branch, said
~itchE'.ll is handling the situa~
tlon correctly by separating her
professiona~· and personal
roles.·
,.
"She has a right as a believing Christian to do as she wishes as long as it doesn't interfere
with her duties or involve publie monies," Silverman' 'Said.
"Th~.t she's a superintendent
has nothing to do ~th it. This is
certainly within · her religious
rights."
·
,
Three people turned out for
the. prayer' sessions Monday
and Tuesday, but Mitchell also
is urging people to pray at
home during the same hours ..
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Eat~h:Rapids ready
i to ~lljwo va~~ncies
1created by .recall
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aYlDee Dnammond
LiuiSfug State Journal
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EATON RAPIDS -

The

I school board tonight will be~n

l scrutinizing applications to fill
two seats emptied by a recall
vote.
Eaton Rapids voters ousted
' former schooLboard President
Judith Sutton and Trustee Tony

L__

Alfaro in a special election Feb.
9.
The remaining four-member
board will review the pool of
candidates at a 7:30 p~m. open
meeting. It has until March 4 to
appoint two new members.
"I know there are enough applications to fill the position if
the board can agree on them,"
said secretary Rodney Guy.
If the board fails to agree on
two appointments, the decision
moves to the Intermediate
District.
Sutton's term expires at the

end of June.· Alfaro's runs
through June 1999.
After those dates, appointed
members must submit petitions
and run in a local election to
keep their seats.
Guy said the· board has not
yet discusse.d how the president's position - formerly held
by Sutton - will be filled.

School vacancies
'

'

Board members will review
applications 7:30 p.m. today
in the superintendent's conference room, Board of Education Building, 501 King St.

1

\

real interest in the kids of your \
district - that's what it's all
On Wednesday, board mem- about," said 12-year board
bers will interview applicants member Guy.
in an public meeting at Lock"You have to keep that as the
wood Elementary School.
most important issue."
"I think you have to have a

1
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. Plays: Stude.nts stage

vyide variety of sh.ow·s
:Continued FROM 10
Spagnuolo agreed. "Have you
ever tried to talk withou,t your
hands?" he asked his co-star. "I
can't do it."
•·
They're part of an ongoing flow at
Catholic Central, which is still small
enough for kids to feel like part of
the system.
.
· Annmarie Smith is a freshman at
the University of Michigan now, but
she was back at her old high school
last week, assisting choreographer
Vicki Diebolt.
.
"This is more difficult than most
musicals," Diebolt said. "It's not the
usual 'Oklahoma' or 'Bye Bye
Birdie.'" ·.
Smith did them all in her Catholic
Central days, with roles in "Music
Man," "Oklahoma," "South Pacific" and "Li'l Abner."

She also had an unusual distinction: "I never had any dialogue to
learn : .. In 'South Pacific,' I did say
a few words in French, but that was
all."
Smith's passion has been dance,
roughly forever. She started at age 3
at the Patsy Watson school, later
moving to the Studio de Danse.
Along the way, she ·switched to
modern dance. "I just thou~ht it had
more chance for expression than
ballet."
This year, Smith made the jump
to U-M. She is one of 15 dancers 12 women, three men - iii the .
Freshman Touring Company.
"I've learned more this year than
all my years before this," she said.
"It's so intensive."
. Now she talks. confidently about"
open vistas and big-city careers.
Consider that another transformation spurred by high school theater.

· Technology.
Nearly· ,100 students participated
in the indoor rally in which teams
steerej:i' thr.ough an imaginary
course.
The third-place finish earned Ea-.
ton Rapids $100 from AAA for classroom use.
Members of the team were
Lauren Alexander, Darren Glad~
stone, Katie Mann, Brad Myers and
David Peters.
Alternates were Tim Clark and
Chris Rogers.
Kathy Wheeler advised the
squad.
Drager Middle School in Adrian
·fl~
finished first, and Warner Middle
lliddfe school stu-. ·School of Farmington Hills finished
I-place honors in a . second.
:est sponsored by

1ids: Team
event

1iddle School was
competing in the
lap" state champi. at Lansing's Hill
.ri:idP.mics and

Violent relationship ;1,~ 1~4
led to E. Rapids blast
Woman: Boyfriend
had said she 'would
~eave in a body bag'
By Vincent Delgado
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The
courtship moved fast from the
start.
They met in October 1997 -~
she worked nights at a Charlotte factory, he was a work
buddy of her relative at a Pottersville concrete maker.
By February, Steven Bernham, 39, had moved into the

gray wood-frame home with
Tamie Kortman, 38, and her
four young children on the
banks of the Grand River.
Then things cqanged.
Kortman says he stopped
working after moving in. And
the fights began. The relationship - once so special soured day by day.
.
A June 1 deadline for Bernham to leave came and went;
the fights became violent, Kortman said.
Late Tuesday, the house
Kortman owned on North River
Street for 14 years exploded
into flames. Bernham was
found dead in the basement

embers.
"He kept telling me he was
going to show me what fighting
was," Kortman sobbed at a
neighbor's house Wednesday.
"He said I would leave in a
body bag .... Next thing I know
he blew up my house and him,
too.
"God, I still love him."
Police say Kortman has a history of involvement in violent
relationships and Bernham had
been imprisoned for multiple
felonies.
"She has had problems with
one or more persons in the
past," said Eaton Rapids Police
Chief Carl Watkins. 'Tm not

CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal

Aftermath: Michigan State fire marshal's Detective Sgt..
Mark Slusher checks the ruins of the Eaton Rapids home.

sure ifthe deceased was includThe fiery death has rocked
ed. She did try to get (court ac- this town where kids leav
tion) on him, but I am not sure
if she followed up on it."
Please see BLAST, 2A
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have nine assemo1y p1ams "running
by mid-October. USA TODAY was
shown a transcript of the bulletin.
The plan is an attempt by GM to

1'

c::r1>ne.

wide system for parts -that can be
used to restart its North American
plants and asking suppliers if they
could make replacements for basic

• GM's LOrasrowu, vrnv, l""·iwould return to work Aug: 10. Like
Ramos, it builds Chevrolet Cava~
liers and Pontiac Sunfires.
.~:·

Efficiency: Question underlies GM-UAW talks i:
Continued FROM 1A
The' report found that in 1997:
•GM used 30.32 labor hours to
build a vehicle in assembly plants better than Chrysler (32.15) but
worse than Ford (22.85). The industry leaders: Nissan, Toyota and
· Honda. When parts and engine factories are included, GM's labor
hours a vehicle climbs to 46.52
hours - behind both Ford and
Chrysler.
·
. . • GM assembly plants had a 3.37

worker-a-vehicle ratio in 1997, a 3
percent improvement from the prior
year but still behind most other
automakers, based on daily sched:
uled production. Nissan ranks first,
using 2.29 workers per vehicle.
Ford used 2.97 workers per vehicle
and Chrysler used 3.17.
• GM spent $2,000 a vehicle on
labor and benefits costs, compared
to $1,493 for Ford and $1,957 for
Chrysler. The lowest: Nissan, at
$1,189. Both Honda and Toyota
spent less than $1,500 on labor and

benefits per vehicle.
• GM's profit per vehicle in
North Amenca last year was $825 not including a $5 billion write-off
by its North American operations
group for nonperforming assets.
Counting that write-off, GM lost
$104 per vehicle. Ford made $1,520
per vehicle and Chrysler made
$1,336.

• GM would have to cut 54,000
workers in North America to match
Nissan's efficiency.

Especially when analyzin!
stamping factories, report authOi
Jim Harbour said, "General Moton
is still buried in people."
.
That theory is not lost on compa:
ny management.
"We have a big gap to close it
productivity and cost;'' Donai'C
Hackworth, GM vice president OJ
North American Operations, tolt
employees in a tape-recorded mes·
sage this week. "As the high-coS.1
producer, we could lose
customers.'"
r
' !~

"
I

,~~.1ruhal
'sumed.
·line,"

--., 8\lt"tiA.w Vice President Richard
Shoemaker saids GM will face difficulties getting workers to cooperate. "They'll have a tough time

Call Us

Here are the names and numbers
of

pe~pl_e _~o-· ~C:l!:~i~ .. y~~"~~~;
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New school brings whole new atniOS:i)Here
EATON RAPIDS - To Nikki
Whitlatch and Kayla Slayton, both
11, the new Greyhound Intermedi·
ate School is a social filtering tank.
It's their time-out place between
the elementary grades they left last
June and the threshold of teenage
life in middle school.
The new building between Alumni Stadium and the middle school
opened last fall, with its new .gym
and combination cafeteriaauditorium.
It will be a
main attraction
in Saturday's
School Pride
Day events in .
Eaton Rapids.
The public
can see how the
district has used
John
the $25.1 million bond issue
Albright
approved in
1995, said Superintendent Beulah Mitchell.
Greyhound Intermediate took
fifth-graders out of the community's
elementary schools.
And it took the sixth grade out of
the middle · school - that roaming
place of 12- and 13-year-olds warming
up for their corning leap to high
school.
The only all-new building in Eaton Rapid's school construction
blitz of the last two years, Greyhound Intermediate is a social melting pot for 520 kids who come from
the three elementary schools.
"We have friends now from
Northwestern, Union· Street and
Lockwood," said fifth-grader Nikki,
who finished the fourth grade last
year at Northwestern Elementary.
"Before, we didn't get to see them
during school," said Nikki. "Now
we do, because we're all together."
Principal Pat Ryan found it interes~ing to watch the gathering of
children from across the district.
"Even within a small town, the
kids from the different elementary
school didn't know each other
well," said Ryan,
"Bringing them together is a
chance for cill the kids of the same
age to.get to know each other."
Fifth- and sixth-graders cross
over to the middle schoot to use its
swimming pool, drama classroom
and band room.
Middle school youngsters use the
gym of the new building for afterschool basketball and volleyball
practice, a!ld the stage for plays.

!CATHY <IEUSZEWSKl/Lansing 5t;,te Jo moal

New home: Greyhound Intermediate School students (from left) Ashley O'Connor, M~gan Mongar,·
Chris Hoover and Kristin Izzo enjoy the final minutes of lunch hour Cot Eaton Rapids' newest school.

School Pride Day
Eve":ts S3turday in Eaior- Rapids:

• 9:45 E.m.: State S.en. Jottn
Schwartz, A-Battle Cseek, joins
dedication ceremonies, Grevhou"ld ll'termediate School.
• 18:45 a.m.: dedicatk•n: of r.ew.
gyrr and other additic ns at the
nigh school.

Tiie payoff: Greyhound Intermediate was the biggest project in a
$25 r.iillion bond issue Eaton Rapids voters approved in 1995.

_~yla, who finish~d fifth ~de at
l;ruon Street last spnng, says it's good
to se1arate the two age groups.
"Tile people in the 7-8 building
a:e really big, and like teenagers,"
she s~id, her fingers flashing her
latest exP.eriment with black and
green nail polish.
1
"It':; cool to be in a new building
aad have new experiences, like with
al the people your age."
Cotrtney Herriff, 11, who came
from Lockwood's fourth grade, said
tre step up to Greyhound Inter:rnedi:lte means that she and her fifth-

grade classmates don't have the
bother of younger kids seeking to
imitate their ways.
"They try to be like us, because
we're older," Courtney explained.
Ribbon-cutters in the Greyhound
Intermediate dedication will be
fifth-graders Chelsea Lange, Brandi
Parrish and Tiffany Wyant; and
sixth-graders Josh Canfield, Katie
Kelly and Will McCullough.
Mat do you think? Cill John B.
Albright at 377-1052, or send .a fax,
377-1~98. His column runs Fridays.

• 1 '1:30 a.m. to no011: Eight 1grad'e ba'ld performar•:e. art di:;pla\4 and computer oononstf'3tion at Middle School

• Noon to 2 p.m.: Mus'cal program in '.ligh school gym, tcu·s·
of Greyh:>und Intermediate.

• l\k>on to 12:30 p.rn.: Thirdgrac'e m1.1sical program, student
wonk di:;plays at Lockwcod
Elementary.
• 12:30 -o.m. to 1 p.m.: choral
and choir performanc.es. UriOll
·stre-:t Elementary.
• 1 J.m. to 1:30 p:m. Olyrrp1c
and art jisplays, NoirhNest:3m
Elementay.

ilds for police-chase limits
create a huge liability problem for
municipalities,' said Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypsilanti, who is sponsoring
legislation to create a model state
chase policy.
Profit wants specific guidelines to
be worked out by an appointed
commission over the next year. Police agencies could voluntarily
adopt the guidelines, or develop
their own and have them certified
by the proposed commission.
He also wants to prohibit highspeed chases in cases involving less
serious crimes.
"It's obviously a problem, because we continue to have pursuits
on misdemeanors," he said. "You
wouldn't use deadly force with a
firearm for that. Why would you use.
deadly force with a vehicle?"
Profit estimates that half of Michigan's police departments have no
guidelines governing chases.
Those that do generally require

an officer to.get approval of a supervisor before giving chase at speeds
above the posted limit, and impose
limits on the number of police cruisers that can take part. The departments advise officers to weigh the
risks of initiating a chase against
the seriousness of the crime.
Another pending bill offers to
limit a city's liability in an effort to
encourage police agencies to adopt
the state guidelines.
·under that bill, sponsored by
Sen. William Van Regenmorter, RHudsonville, a city's liability would
be limited if its officers were following state certified guidelines during
a high-speed chase.
He'd limit noneconomic damages
- "pain and suffering" - to $1 million for people hurt during chases,
but allow the recovery of all. medical
costs, lost wages and · other real
costs.
In Oakland County, agencies al-

on tornado drills ·

A bill to replace two annual
school fire drills with two tornado
safety drills passed the state Senate
Thursday in an attempt to boost
protection against tornadoes in
ready have written policies that fol- Michigan.
low guidelines issued by the county
The bill, passed 37-0 and returned
prosecutor, Jones said.
to the House, would require one tornado drill in spring and one in fall in
"Police officers have to worry Michigan schools. Now, the . law
about everyone's life," he said. calls for eight fire drills a year.
"With a standardized policy you
The Senate also passed, 37-0, and
say, 'Thi~ is the law; we will chase sent the House a bill that would exunder these circumstances and empt private or parochial schools
we're not going to hold the depart- from gasoline or diesel fuel tax for
ment ·liable.' "
fuel used in their buses. Public
In Wayne County, most commu- schools already are exempt.
The bill got entangled in last
nities have regulations governing
pursuits, but the policies haven't im- week's debate over raising the diesel fuel tax, to provide more money
munized them against tragedy.
"You try to imagine every situa- for roads. But that effort failed, and
tion that arises, yet realize it in- . amendments.to boost the tax were
volves split-second decisions," said stripped from the bill Thursday as it
Wayne County Sheriff Robert was returned to the House.
The debate on increasing the
Ficano.
Ficano said the proposed legisla- state diesel fuel tax is expected to
continue in the Legislature, but for
tion is a step in the right direction ·
provided lawmakers recognize that now it's been sidetracked.
The fire drill bill is House Bill 5237;
the cap on municipal liability is
the diesel tax bill is House Bill 4841.
crucial.

Budzyn says partner
Prosecutors say former
Detroit officer changed
his story since first trial
Associated Press

DETROIT - Former!olice officer Walter Budzyn sai Thursday
he only saw his partner swing once
at the head of a man who later died
from wounds caused by a flashlight
- repeating similar testimony from
his 1993 trial that he had no idea the
. confrontation would end in death.

Under cross-examination, prosecutors argued that Budzyn has used
the 4112 years he spent m prison to
chan~e his story to better explain
the mght of Nov. 5, 1992, when Malice Green died after the confrontation with the two officers.
Budzyn, 52, was set free in July
after the state Supreme Court reversed his conviction, sayin~ the
jury was subject to outside influences. Larry Nevers, his partner
who also was convicted by a separate jury, was released in December
after a federal judge overttirned his
conviction.

Cops and courts

Police arrest tw·o in t
AMANDA SASLOW/Associated Press

nith 13 a Davison Middle School student, bundles u.P in his jacket
ece~tly for his father to pick him up after school. Davison is east of
1

Women charged after
battering ram opens
apartment front door
Lansing State Journal

LANSING -

Two women face

Lansing - Death under Investigation:
Police are investi-

gating the death of a 42-year-old
Lansing woman in the 1100 block of
Lathrop St.
Police .said the woman's boyfriend found her on a bathroom
floor about 12:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Lansing firefighters pronounced ..

. High schoolers jump into musicals with 'Cinderella,' 'Kate' and more
By Mike Hughes
Lan~ing

High school musicals

State Journal

When we last saw E.B. Altiero, she was a bratty kid.
Now, four months later,
she's a passionate woman.
She's in the middle of a steamy
love-hate relationship.
Credit the power of high
school theater, now on a roll.
When Lansing Catholic Central did "The Best Christmas
Pageant Ever" last November,
E.B. (that's somehow short for
Elizabeth) played C\11 overwrought tyke. It was natural
duty, she said then; "I'm usually hyper anyway."
Now comes a polar shift:
When ."Kiss Me Kate" opens tonight - starting a string of large
school musicals - she plays Lilly
the actress and Katharine the
shrew; Dan Spagnuolo plays
Fred and Petruchio, forever trying to taine her.
They SJ?end the entire musical fighting and romancing.
Which is easier?
"The fighting," Spagnuolo
said. "When you're fighting
each other, you can plan it and
choreograph it."
Altiero has a different
expl;mation.
"The fighting is easier," she
said. "It's because we fight all
the time, ordinarily."
Both answers make sense.
Fights can be planned, plotted, organized. "We took a
course in stage combat at
1
· MSU," Spagnuolo said.
By comparison, romance -

•"Rock 'n' Roll Cinderella"
concludes at 7 p.m. today,
Perry High; $3.
• "Kiss Me Kate" premieres
today at Lansing Catholic
Central; shows are at 7:30
p.m. today, Saturday and
March 20-21.
• Next Thursday, "Oklahoma" openS:-fn Eaton Rapids
and "The Sound of Music"
opens in Mason.
•Other openings include
"Bye Bye Birdie" (March 20
at Lansing Eastern), "South
Pacific" (March 26 in Williamston), "Into the Woods"
(March 26 in Haslett), "Cinderella" (May 1 in East Lansing), "My Fair Lady" (May 1
in Okemos)
·
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KATHY KIELISZEWSKl/Lansing State Journal

Oh, my: It's "Oklahoma" in Eaton Rapid~. The cast includes. (from left) Mary Suther-

land, Christina Holmes, LeAnne McWh1rter and Anna Davis.

onstage or anywhere else - defies any sense of organization.
That may·be why it remains
the eternal subject for theater.
Catch this spring's high school
musicals and you'll find romance in:
• Castles. Different versions
of "Cinderella" are in Perry

and East Lansing.
.
• The Alps. "The Sound of
Music" will be in Mason.
• A tropical island. "South
Pacific" will be in Williamston.
• Civilized England. "My
Fair Lady" will be in Okemos.
•The less-civilized West.
"Okiahoma" will be in Eaton

· Rapids.
• High school. "Bye Bye Birdie" will be at Lansing Eastern.
•And in two eras, at Catholie Central.
William Shakespeare wrote
"The Taming of the· Shrew"
some 405 years ago. It paired
the fiery Katharine and the de-

termined Pertruchio .
"Kiss Me Kate" offers an extra layer: It's a musical about
two actors (Fred and Lilly)
working on "Shrew."
That provides steep requirements to the young stars, who
seem to be ready for it.
Stella Adler, the late acting
coach, has said Italians are natural actors. They grow up, she
said, encouraged to demonstrate their emotions.
"That's us, for sure," Altiero
said with a grin.
·
Please see PLAYS, 20
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mt Dee Loge-Wacker, as weH as w1

iation to a favorite charity.
:usai:t, wanted to use the opportunity
ommuli.ity.
ning, which was distributed to 72 local
ind of an open house for the medical
goers got a tour of the newfacility.
::eption on the first floor, then moved
ts got to view an exhibit by the Greater
:o a sumptuous Mediterranean cuisine
1oud of Sultans Place restaurant.

' perform here
celebration, but you're still invited to
:candinavian Society's monthly meeting
;ocial room at Faith United Methodist
e Finnish American Singers from the
~ll-known in Scandinavian circles
fhese singers have even performed in
..raasko.
d to stay for the traditfonal Scandina1st bring a dish to pass, your own table
purple and green.
ol' Urho for chasing the grasshoppers
yearly.

te for 99 cents
or you.
inch, that is.
lls out every year, will begin at 9:30
try Buffet, 5002 W. Saginaw St.
much as you want for the old-fashd Jim Haase, program coordinator. That
for these seniors. (Escorts and <I.rivers
.
regular price.)
rizes and a grand prize of $39 in cash,
by calling the Waverly Community Acnot call the restaurant.
ts will go quickly.

:ion today
meed her retirement a number of
~ official today.
>e held from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the
808 Southland Ave.
Jn-Eaton-Ingham Community Mental
ed thousands of folks access commuBernreuter. "She has shared so much of
20-olus vears."

tell her if he's getting a divorce or
Wh at is happening with his personal
si'tuation.

consulting us, to cut the tree and lay
1 tw0 1
t f
tt
1
the cement.
posa
re evan e ique e ru es:
Since then, there has been no ver··.
1. Although it is not true that sin- bal exchange, until recently. My
· My sister keeps him around (I gle people must be allowed to bring husband and I are usually open,
think) because he takes her out to their own guests to weddings (pre- friendly people and get along well
eat a lot. They do not have a loving · sumably to provide themselves with with all our other neighbors. When
relationship.
more emotional sustenance than we are working in our yard facing
I am getting tired of him being they could hope from witnessing his and he comes out of the house
around all the family events, hear- the marriage and to relieve them only a few feet away, we smile, alin~ about us and never sharing any- from the tedium of socializing with most without thinking, and even octhing of a personal nature. My bus- the couple's other guests) and din- casionally say hello.
band is tired of hiin also.
ner parties, it has become customHe always responds with a glare:.
I would like to exclude the man ary to invite established couples
Recently; when my husband greetfrom certain events because I feel together.
ed ·him by name, he gave his usual
he's an intruder, but I don't want to
2. It has always been obligatory, frown and said, "I don't want to talk
hurt my sister. However, there have and still is, to invite married couples to you, and you make sure ¥OU stay
been times when I have told her I together, whether or not one knows on your side of the property line."
just want to be with the family and or likes the spouse of a prospective
My major problem with this man
not him.
wedding or dinner guest.
·
always has been not how he conMy husband's daughter, who is
Miss Manners suggests that your ducts his own life but his insistence
not well acquainted with him, is husband's daughter invoke both . that we do likewise (the tree he
having an expensive wedding out of rules. She should tell your sister wanted to cut, for instance, shades
town and does not want him to that of course she would like to in- our bathroom window and provides
come.Isitpolitetotellmysisterthat vite her companion, but that she privacy, both of which we cherish).
the invitation is for her but not her wouldn't dream of doing so without A part of me is reacting again to his
friend?
inviting his wife.
demand that we not smile and say
ANSWER: You have at your disQUESTION: We had an open arhello.

TODAY'S.
CALENDAR
Special interest
Holy Cross Church Altar Society: Card
_party with refreshments and
prizes 7:30-10:30 p.m. today at
the church auditorium; $3.50. For
information call 321-0409.
United Methodist Women: Rummage
sale 9 a.m.-4 p.m. today at 215 N.
Capitol at Ottawa. Info: 6693306.

Coming up
First United Methodist Church: Spaghetti supper sponsored by the
youth 4-7 p.m. Saturday at the ·
church, corner of Waverly and

Delta River Drive; $13/family,
$5/adults, $2.50/ages 2-11, free
under age 2. Info: 321-5187.
Psychic Fun Fair: Fifteen astrologers, psychics, tarot and palm
readers 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Comfort
Inn, Okemos; $5/admission,
'$10/readings. No appointments
necessary. Info: (810) 6316887.

Eastside Neighborhood Organization: ·
Spring "souper" 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Saturday at Resurrection Hall,
1531 E. Michigan Ave.; $4/adults,
$2/children under age 10, $13/
family. Infb: 371-4214.
Mayflower Congregational Church:
Baked chicken dinner 5 p.m. Saturday at 2901 W. Mt. Hope
Ave.; $6/adults, $3/ages 3-11
years.
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Gannett News Service
You're talking on the phone or·
you're handling finances, and all of
a sudden your child wants your at~
tention. However, letting your child
interrupt you, shortchanges every~
one, including your child who needs ·
to learn that such behavior is unac~
ceptab~e. according to "Parenting"
magazine.
Here are some ways to get your
child to stop interrupting.
•Explain what "interrupt"
means by giving examples that a
young child can understand, such
as, "It would upset you if, when you
were playing with your friend, your
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Eaton Rapids: Band

program wins honor

Eaton Rapids High School Band
Director Brian Nutting and two of
his students participated in the seventh annual High School Honors
Band performance recently at
Grand Valley State University in
Allendale.
Nutting and Andrea Arnold, clarinetist, and JoLynn Holcomb, alto
saxophonist, were among 80 state
high school musicians who performed. They were conducted by
Kenneth Bloomquist, Michigan
State University director of bands
emeritus, and Barry Martin, director of bands at Grand Valley.
The performance was part of
Grand Valley's "Celebration of the
Arts," a four-month-long series of
art, music and theatre exhibits, performances and lectures celebrating
the new Calder Fine Arts Center
and Performing Arts Center on the
Allendale Campus. The celebration ,

1g prepared for commercial develc
~loping land in Michigan at a grm
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E~ton Rapids youth earns Eagle _LsJ 3/c~/9()
Kevin Godbold received his Eagle Scout
Award.recently at a Court of Honor ceremony at the
Eaton Rapids Township Hall.
·
Kevin earned 27 merit badges in preparation for
the prestigious honor. For his project, he designed
and built storage units for lumber storage at the
Fox·Memorial Park in Potterville.
Kevin attended the National Boy Scout Camp in
Philmont, N.M., on two occasions. He also worked as
an area manager at Northwoods Boy Scqut Camp
last summer.
Godbold
Kevin is a Eaton Rapids High School senior and
plans to attend Michigan State University this fall.
His parents are Thomas Godbold and Cindy Cook, both of Eaton
Rapids.
•
·

the Internet.
If you're stuck on a desert
island with Web access to just
one Shakespeare site, this is
the one. Links to all of the
plays are here. Also, you'll
find the .complete "Tales of
Shakespeare" in which Mary
and Charles Lamb chop the
Bard down to bite-size morsels. Plus: a host of links to
sympatico sites and a terrific
list of irreverent pages, including the Shakespeare Insult Server, ("Thou art a
hasty-witted errant maltworm, Navigator!"); a 1997
i>xni>rimPnt with Monkevs _

Eaton Rapids.
blacked out ~~'}~~'\'t
by tornado
7, 000 lose power as
storms range across
southern· Michigan
By Louise Knott
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - A tornado left about 7,000 electrical
customers without power as it
knocked down trees and utility
lines Wednesday evening.
A string of storms pounded
southern Michigan Wifh gusty
winds and large hail. Tornado
warnings were issued from
Ann Arbor to Lansing, but Eaton Rapids was the only city
with a touchdown, the National
Weather Service said.
Eaton Rapids and Charlotte
also were left ,with the brunt of
the storm's damage.
"The power went off about 5
p.m.," said Stacey St. John, an
employee of the M-50 Party
Store. "We had huge hail just
pounding the store. We had a
bunch of people come in for
shelter."
There were power lines and
trees down in the area, but no
injuries or structural damage
were reported.

"We have a scanner, and we
heard that it was'west of Charlotte, headed toward Eaton
Rapids," said Joyce Comer.
"We have a lot of trees blown
down, and we don't have power. It went out three or four
times and then it went for
good."
Crews from the National
Weather Service ·will head to
Eaton Rapids today to survey
the damage, said meteorological technician Bob Suttle.
A funnel cloud also was
sighted in the Jackson area, but
there were no reports of a
touchdown, Suttle said. Hail
measuring up to an inch also
was reported.
A total of about 9,900 Consumers Energy customers lost
power across the region because. of the weather, sa'id
spokesman John Hall.
: ·.
Crews were working to restore power but there was no
estimate when it would be back
on line, Hall said.
"I can't give an accurate estimate," Hall said. "It's spread
over 176 interruptions. We'll be
working on this through the
evening."
·
The Associated Press contributed to this report.
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~Kidnapping suspect
~ returns to face charges
Lansing State Joumal
CHARLOTTE - Paul Coats, 31,
of Springport was arraigned here
'. Thursday after being extradited
' from Texas, where he was arrested,
'..' authorities said.
·
; He is char~ed with sexual assault
~ and kidnapping after breaking into
his estranged wife's home just outi side Eaton Rapids last week, as1 saulting her and trying to kidnap
); her and their two daughters, ac, cording to Eaton County court
1
:

records.

.

The woman fled with their 6-yearold daughter, but 3-year-old Cassidy Coats was with her father as he
fled the state.
He was caught in Brownsville,
Texas, after customs officials saw
warrants while doing a random
computer check, police said. ·
,, Coats was arraigned on one count
1 of criminal sexual conduct, three
-i counts of kidnapping, one count of
• home invasion, one count of stalk-

ing and one count of domestic
violence.
A preliminary exam has not been
set. .
Coats had been out on a $100,000
bond for another charge of first degree criminal sexual conduct when
police say he committed the crimes
last week.
Coats was a two-time Class B
state wrestling champion in Eaton
Rapids and was teaching physical
education at Memorial Elementary
in East Jackson.
"-~-·
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Eaton Rapids
storm had
no tornado
Weather service says
funnels seen, but no
proof of touch down
Staff and wire reports

EATON RAPIDS - Weather
officials are now saying a tornado didn't touch down here
during severe ·weather
Wednesday afternoon.
National Weather Service
crews toured Eaton and Jackson counties Thursday to survey the damage from Wednesday's storms as local crews
cleaned up downed trees and
power lines.
Despite earlier reports that
the only area tornado touchdown was in Eaton Rapids, the
weather service now says it
didn't happen.
"There has been no structural damage reported," said Peter
Chan of the National Weather
Service. "We had sightings of
funnel clouds across Eaton
County. We can't confirm that
in Eaton Rapids .one touched
ground."
Regardless, something
knocked out power to more

than 7,000 electrical customers
in Eaton Rapids and t:;harlotte,
sent trees crashing onto cars·
and homes and pounded windows with two-inch hailstones.
About 300 were still without
power Thursday afternoon.
The company was expected t~
finish power restoration by this
morning.
John Hall, spokesman for
Consumers Energy, said anyone still without power today
should call the company at 1800-4 77-5050.
Hot, humid and stormy
weather is expected to continue today throughout the state,
with highs reaching 90 across
most of Lower Michigan.
The weather service said
storms generating wind gusts
of up to 65 mph and 1-inch hail
are possible across much of the
peninsula.
The weather service said the
only confirmed tornado touchdown Wednesday was in Jack- ·
son County.
·
There also were unconfirmed reports of a tornado ·
briefly touching down in Kalkaska which is southeast of
Grand Traverse Bay.

New face around school·
lhe Miiier
flle
•Name: Alan
Miller
•Age: 53
•New job:
Assistant superintendent
for administrative services,
Eaton Rapids
schools
• Former job:
deputy chief
and business
manager, Detroit police
•Hometown:
Barbersville,

W. Va.
• Family: wife,
Cecil; son and
daughter

CHRISTINA N. BOWLES/For the Lansing State Journal

The new kid: After. years of watching over the budget of the Detroit Police Department, Alan Miller has joined Eaton Rapids public schools as an administrator.

Administrator for school
draws on busy background
By John B. Albrl&ht
Lansing

State Journal

Only 12 days ago he was top
bean-counter for Detroit police.
Closing his 24 years on the job,
Alan Milfer was tying up loose ends
of the department's 1998-99 budget
of nearly a third of a billion dollars.
Now he's in a desk~ob with Eaton
Rapids schools, 18 miles southwest
of Lansing.
Miller, 53, new assistant superintendent for administrative services
here, is a been-there,
Eaton
done-that kind of

Rapids

guy.

When he slips
"the U.P." into a
conversation, it's not about Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
Miller's U.P. experience was in
Uttar Pradesh - the uplands of
northern India where he was a muddy-boots Peace Corps volunteer
when Lyndon Johnson was in the
White House.
Sent to India in 1966 as a chicken
expert, Miller found himself among
a vegetarian people who shunned
poultry and eggs.
"I got a book on irrigation
pumps," said Miller, who had
dropped out of Marshall University
at Huntington, W. Va., to join the

Peace Corps: "I learned about that, I
introduced some types of pumps
that hadn't been used there before."
But his Peace Corps poultry training didn't go to waste. "I raised a
small flock of chickens for myself,
to have eggs and meat."
Out of the Peace Corps in 1968,
Miller earned his bachelor's degree
from Marshall, worked for an antipoverty agency in Huntington, and
married Cecil Palter.
After four years as a city budget
officer in Detroit, Miller became
deputy chief and business manager
of the city's police department - a
civilian job.
He's never been a P.oliceman.
Over the years, Miller received
the city's Chief of Police Citation for
improving mana~ement, a master's
degree in pubhc administration
from the University of Michigan,
and developed an ethics seminar for
public .administrators.
So why did Miller drop his big job
in Motown for a move to a small
town in Eaton County?
For openers, he heard about the
job through Eaton Rapids Police
Chief Carl Watkins, a former pre·
cinct commander of Detroit police.
"I'm from Barbersville, W. Va.,
which is a town of about 2,000,"
Miller said on his way out of an Op-

timists Club luncheon in the Home
Port restaurant.
"I'd needed to travel the world,
see the big cities. And I did that. And
it was time to get back to a small
town. Eaton Rapids is everything I
always thought I wanted."
Miller and his wife are buyin~ a
Cape Cod-style house on Plains
Hi~hway in Eaton Rapids 'fown·
ship. Cecil Miller is studying hospice care at Madonna University in
Livonia.
In his new position, Miller rides
herd on the $19.1 million budget of
the Eaton Rapids schools.
The Detroit police budget he handled was nearly 17 times that much.
Miller, whose annual salary here
is $74,000 a year, says he'll apply to
be a substitute teacher in Eaton
Rapids schools at no extra pay.
He wants to teach math and civics
and get in touch with the real stuff
of ecfucation. "I don't want to forget
why I'm back here pushing paper,"
the new administrator said.
These days, Miller and schools
Superintendent Beulah Mitchell are
negotiating a new contract with Eaton Rapids teachers.
"The school district is pleased to
have a person of Alan Miller's caliber join its administrative team,"
Mitchell said.
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HOUSe blast in Eaton Rapids kills man, burns police officer
North River Street
scene of fatality;
womari, child safe·
By Louise Knott
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - A. man
died and a police officer was
burned Tuesday night when an
explosion tore through a home
here.
Police were called shortly after 6 p.m. by a woman at a

North -River Street home who
"said she was being assaulted,
Chief Carl Watkins said.
Wheri two officers arrived
and entered the house, they
heard a man run to the basement screaming, Watkins said.
Within seconds, the entire
two-story house was in flames.
One officer near the front of
the house had to force open the
latched door so that he, the
woman and her 2-year-old son
could escape.
A second officer, whose
name hasn't been released, was

"We looked out and saw flames.
After that it got crazy."
Brianne Thompson
Eaton Rapids
biown out of the house when
the explosion tore off the back
door. His face and arms were
singed. He was treated and released from a local hospital.
The body of the· man who

died in the blast, also unidentified, was still inside the home at
11 p.m. Watkins said officials
· were waiting for prosecutors
and state fire marshal's officials to al-rive before removing

the body.
It's unclear what the man
and woman were fighting
about. Police believe the man
used an accelerant and was trying to burn down the house.
The accident drew crowds to
the quiet, tree-lined neighborhood surrounding the small
gray home.
"We heard the cop cars pull
up, and they were here for a
while," said Brianne Thompson, 18, who lives across the
street. "Then we looked out
and saw flames. After that it got

crazy."
.
Jackson Dudley, also 18, said
he expects the incident to
shake the community for quite
some time.
The "city's only real fame
comes from the success of the
high school wrestling team, he
said. "It's too bad it took something like this to get these people out," he said.
Watkins said the home was a
total loss. Investigators were on
the scene into the night Tuesday gathering evidence. .
Tuesday's blast is the second

explosion to rattle Eaton Rapids in less than: a y~ar.
On Dec. 3, ah explosion and
fire tore through the Meridian
Magnesium Products plant.
The explosion shook homes at
least a mile from the plant, and
the white-hot fire of the volatile
metal burned for nearly 12
hours after the blast.
About 75 workers were inside the plant at the time of the
explosion, but no one was seriously injured in the blast or the
· fire that followed.
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ROD SANFORD/Lansing State Journal

More development: Robert Rumsey .(lower left), Todd
Roberson ana Roland Rumsey (seated in some earthmovi ng equipment) of Rumsey and Sons construction
company prepare subflooring at a construction site for a

Burger King that's planned at 809 S. Main St. in Eato1
Rapids. Below, a sign at the site shows the 2,700-squarefoot building should be completed soon, adding to th:!
town's growing economic development.
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Chamber seeks ·
new director
, ..;,, ..

··

Eaton Rapids needs
executive t·J keep
its growth on track

Eaton Rapids Township resident and Eaton Rapids
High School
graduate.
A bowling
By John B. Albright
alley in a forLansing State Journal
mer movie
EATON RAPIDS -The local house beChamber of Comnerce is seek- hind City
ing a new, part-tLrne executive Hall closed
director to keep be town's on- this spring,
going business ·ievelopment and a new Peters
Rite
Aid
growing.
Dana Peters, vrho has held drug store opened last year on
the job for two yec:rs, says she's South Main.
A Burger King under conmoving
on - to
other
struction along the 800 block of
opportunities.
The chamber i~ offering $8. South Main Street may open by
an hour for the 24-hour-a-week September, says Richard Monexecutive director job, says roe, the city government's dechamber Presideri: Tim Daiss. velopment director. The 2,700Chamber mem.:>ership has square-feet building will seat
remained steady c.t more than 74 people, says site superinten60 members over her tenure, dent Tom Troup of Hyler Construction.
Peters says .
At least 16 miles south of the
Also on South ~ain, Felmalls of Delta aad Meridian pausch Food Center is prepartownships, the greater Eaton ing ~o build an~~ supermarket
Rapids area has more than behmd the existing one.
10,000 residents.
Ma.gn~sium Pr_oducts o.f
Peters' last day :n the Eaton Amenca m Island City IndustnRapids Area Chamber's office al Park on the city's north side
at Ross & Associcj:es' real es- is making a 28,000-square-foot
tate office on South Main Street plant addition, says Daiss, who
is also the firm's human re\ • will be Aug. 14.
"Businesses are doing very sources director.
Eaton Rapids has long been
well, and this is a very growing
community," said Peters, an famous. for its elab~rate July

~-

·Fourth festivities, and last year
it started a new tradition - Festival of the Family.
That event will repeat Aug. 1,
under the sponsorship of the
chamber and the VFW National
Home which is east of Eaton
Rapids.
A downtown stores promotion - Country Living Days is on the card for Sept. 26.
Among its goals, the chamber seeks to build a strong part-

nership between businesses
and Eaton Rapids schools, Peters says.
.J

How to apply
To apply for the Chamber
of Commerce's executive director post, send applications to: ERACC, 147 S. Main
St., Eaton Rapids, Ml 48827.
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ISi: 7 a.m. to 10
Ly, Main s'treet,
:aton Rapids.
you can eat. Spon' Scout Troop 52.
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Eat!?,~r~l~~.apids
David, Julie Kenyon
and two kids planning
a busy day Saturday
EATON RAPIDS - David and Julie Kenyon are raising sweet corn,
pond fish and two boys on their 10
acres north of Eaton Rapids.
The setting sun makes sharp
shadows on the lawn that ties together the Kenyons' house, pond,
corn patch and barn along Windsor
Township's Stub Highway.
"It's peaceful,
and we all like
the outdoors,''
said Julie Kenyon, sipping
lemonade at her
kitchen table
and surveying
the family's spacious domain
through the slid·
ing glass door
John B.
that opens to a
g~ck.

Albright

The four Kenyons will bustle
with other volunteers Sattirday to
serve pancake-and-sausage breakfasts for 600 in downtown Eaton
Rapids to kick off the second Festival of the Family.
Sponsors are the Eaton Rapids
Area Chamber of Commerce and
the National VFW Home.
Eaton Rapids was the first of several "Family Friendly" cities that
Gov. John Engler picked in 1994 as
part of the International Year of the
Family.
The Kenyons commute to Lansing for their jobs. He in his pickup,
she in her car. She's a speech therapist for Lansing schools; he's a
state Department of Natural Resources photographer.
The two were city kids, growing
up in Lansing and graduating from
the old Harry Hill Community High
School.
After living in Michigan State
University's married housing quarters and a mobile home in Grand
Ledge, the couple with two small

breakfast a ·family affair

boys were ready for a spacious
place in the country when they
shopped for a house 12 years ago.
And although Joel Kenyon, 13,
calculates his 45-minute bicycle
ride between his house and downtown Eaton Rapids is 7V2 miles, the
family feels well-linked to the community and the Eaton Rapids Public
Schools.
Joel and his brother, Jaymes, 14,
ride a bus to school, as do most Eaton Rapids students.
The school system spent $25 million of voter-approved bonds in the
past three years for a new building
for fifth and sixth grades, many acfditions and other improvements.
Student performance scores are up.
And the district is malting a large
sports and recreation park near die
high school.
"Both boys have been in Eaton
Rapids schools their entire educational life - and preschool," Julie
Kenyon said. "They've had great
teachers. It's a community that listens wben you have a concern. Peo.
ple feel they can make a difference
m a small town."
Saturday's pancake breakfast
will raise money for the VFW Home,
the chamber and Boy Scout Troop
52, whose youths and adult volunteers will do the work.
The breakfast event may be a last
hurrah in scouting for Jaymes, who
is ~ming to other intrests: sailing
his Sunfish boat, exploring the
world on amateur radio and watching storms for the National Weather
Service.
"This is probably my last month"
in Scouts, said Jaymes, soon to start
high school.
Brother Joel dropped out of
Scouts a while ago to make ti.me for
youth hockey. Their father's an assistant coach.
"I started playing hockey when I
was in kindergarten, and now I'm
pretty much a defenseman,'' Joel
explained. He'll be in eighth grade.
"We get to swim and fish in the
pond; you never do that it the city,"
Joel said of his country life. "But
nobody our age lives on Stub.
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Helping out: The Kenyon family-Jaymes (from left), David, Julie, Joel and Hobo the dog-will
serve pancakes at Saturday's Festival of the Family in Eaton Rapids.

There's a couple of kids within a 5or 10-minute bike ride."
Rather than pedal into Eaton Rapids, the Kenyon boys bike to Dimondale, much closer by miles.
So, what's there for them? "I
don't know, we just grab a pop and a
candy bar," Joel said. "I don't really
know anybody in Dimondale."
As chief of Scout Troop 52's pancake brigade, Julie Kenyon has the
support of her family. "I dunno I'm not a Scout,'' Joel said.
"You are helping, though," his·
mom reassured him. "I guess," Joel
agreed.

Festival of the Family
• 7 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Saturday
- Boy Scout Troop 52 serves
pancake-and-sausage breakfast
in front of Darb's Restaurant on
Main Street; $3 for all you can eat.
• 10 a.m. - Sidewalk sale.s
begin. ·
• 10 a.m. to noon - Hands-on
games for kids at Eaton Rapids
Alumni Stadium, ages 2 to 10.

Free.
• Noon to 1 p.m. - Chenille Sisters of Ann Arbor, childrens' performance at the stadium; $5.
• 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - Battle of the
Bands, stadium; $5.
• 6 p.m. - Concert in stadium
with "1964 - The Tribute," Bea- 1
ties imitators; also Mitch Ryder,
Fabulous Hitmen and others.
· i.
1
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Police charge man
in woman's death
Officers say alcohol was
involved in car rollover
accident on Canal Road
Lansing State Joumal

EATON RAPIDS - A Lansing
man was charged Thursday in the
death of a 22-year-old Lansing
woman following what police are
calling an alcohol-related accident
on Canal Road in Eaton Rapids.
Felicia Thomas was riding in the
back seat of a 1994 Pontiac Grand
Am when the car left the road and
rolled over at about 11:45 p.m.
Wednesday near Petrieville Road,
said Sgt. Brian Peacock ofthe Eaton
County Sheriff's Department.
Thomas was thrown from the ve·
hicle and pronounced dead on the
scene, Peacock said.
The driver of the car, Sean Martin
Cersey, 28 of Lansing, was arraigned Thursday in Charlotte and
is being held in the Eaton County
Jail, Peacock said.
• Cersey is charged with causing
death while operating under the influence of alcohol and driving with
a suspended license for the second
time, Peacock said.
·
A witness told police the Grand
. Am was "speeding very fast and

~

driving erratically," Peacock said.
The charge of causing a death
carries a penalty of up to 15 years in
jail and a $10,000 fine.
Cersey's· preliminary hearing i~
set for 1 p.m. Aug. 17, Eaton County
Prosecutor Jeffrey Sauter said.
The front-seat passenger in the
car, Anne Catherine Hall, 26 of Lan·
sing, was in stable condition Thurs·
day at Sparrow Hospital, nursing
.supe!"viso~ Linda King said.

Violent relationship ~l,~ 1~<6
led to E. Rapids blast
Woman: Boyfriend
had said she 'would
leave in a body bag'
By Vincent Delgado
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - The
courtship moved fast from the
start.
They met in October 1997 -~
she worked nights at a Charlotte factory, he was a work
buddy of her relative at a Pottersville concrete maker.
By February, Steven Bernham, 39, had moved into the

gray wood-frame home with
Tamie Kortman, 38, and her
four young children on the
banks of the Grand River.
Then things cqanged.
Kortman says he stopped
working after moving in. And
the fights began. The relationship - once so special soured day by day.
.
A June 1 deadline for Bemham to leave came and went;
the fights became violent, Kortman said.
Late Tuesday, the house
Kortman owned on North River
Street for 14 years exploded
into flames. Bernham was
found dead in the basement

embers.
"He kept telling me he was
going to show me what fighting
was," Kortman sobbed at a
neighbor's house Wednesday.
"He said I would leave in a
body bag .... Next thing I know
he blew up my house and him,
too.
"God, I still love him."
CHRIS HOLMES/Lansing State Journal
Police say Kortman has a history of involvement in violent Aftermath: Michigan State fire marshal's Detective Sgt.
relationships and Bemham had Mark Slusher checks the ruins of the Eaton Rapids home.
been imprisoned for multiple
felonies.
The fiery death has rocked
"She has had problems with sure if the deceased was includone or more persons in the ed. She did try to get (court ac- this town where kids leave
past," said Eaton Rapids Police tion) on him, but I am not sure
Please see BLAST, 2"
Chief Carl Watkins. "I'm not if she followed up on it."
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· have nine assem01y pianrsrimning
by mid-October. USA TODAY was
shown a transcript of the bulletin.
The plan is an attempt by GM to

But-UAW Vice President Richard
Shoemaker saids GM will face difficulties getting workers to cooperate. "They'll have a tough time

wide system for parts that can be
used to restart its North American
plants and asking suppliers if they
could make replacements for basic

• GNI's·· Lorasrowu,

v111v, p•~i·

would return to work Aug: 10. Like
Ramos, it builds Chevrolet Cava'.~
liers and Pontiac Sunfires.
·.:

Efficiency: Question underlies GM~UAW talks~~
Continued FROM 1A

The' report found that in 1997:
• GM used 30.32 labor hours to
build a vehicle in assembly plants better than Chrysler (32.15) but
worse than Ford (22.85). The industry leaders: Nissan, Toyota and
· Honda. When parts and engine factories are included, GM's labor
hours a vehicle climbs to 46.52
hours - behind both Ford and
Chrysler.
·
• GM assembly plants had a 3.37

Call Us
Here are the names and numbers
of people to call if you have

worker-a-vehicle ratio in 1997, a 3
percent improvement from the prior
year but still behind most other
automakers, based on daily sched~
uled production. Nissan ranks first,
using 2.29 workers per vehicle.
Ford used 2.97 workers per vehicle
and Chrysler used 3.17.
•GM spent $2,000 a vehicle on
labor and benefits costs, compared
to $1,493 for Ford and $1,957 for
Chrysler. The lowest: Nissan, at
$1,189. Both Honda and Toyota
spent less than $1,500 on labor and

benefits per vehicle.
• GM's profit per vehicle in
North America last year was $825 not including a $5 billion write-off
by its North American operations
group for nonperforming assets.
Counting that write-off, GM lost
$104 per vehicle. Ford made $1,520
per vehicle and Chrysler made
$1,336.
• GM would have to cut 54,000
workers in North America to match
Nissan's efficiency.

Especially when analyzing
stamping factories, report author
Jim Harbour said, "General Motors
is still buried in people."
.
That theory is not lost on company management.
"We have a big gap to close ih
productivity and cost," Donakl
Hackworth, GM vice president Of
North American Operations, toltl
employees in a tape-recorded mes~
sage this week. "As the high-cost
producer, we could lose
customers."
r·
. "•'
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John
Schneider

Chair
lift
· 21-year-old to get
standing wheelchair
;after
some finagling
.....
EATON RAPIDS - In the
three years since a car crash
robbed him of the use of his
legs, 21-year-old Jason Boatman· has found ways to adapt
to the realities of his new
situation.
• Boatman's Eaton Rapids
home was modified to accommodate his wheelchair. He
got a specially equipped van.
He took a job at a Dimondale
computer shop and launched
the rest of his life .
. Two months ago Boatman
ran aground. A "stage-four
decub on my coxac" is how he
described it in a letter to me.
In /lain language, Boatman
!:)a developed a nasty pressure sore - and subsequent
ijlfection - on his tailbone.
· It was so bad that it re·
quired two operations and
landed Boatman in the hospital for nearly two months. He
was released last Monday.
Last month, Boatman's
doctors and therapists determined that he would benefit
from a "standing wheelchair," a device that allows
wheelchair users to hoist
themselves from their chairs
_periodically and relieve the
.kind of pressure that caused
·Boatman's sore.
One doctor predicted that if
. Boatman didn't get the standing chair, he would be back in
~ the hospital with the same
problem within six months.

· ·Key to success
In a letter to Auto Owners
claim representative Sue
Hayes, Boatman wrote:
. "I have been doing everythin~ I can to assist in the
'healing of this wound, and I
am committed to do everything I can to avoid this in the
future. I'm sure your company is not interested in paying
another bill for such intense
meCiical services.
"To be successful, I need
the'.ri~ht equipment, and the
standmg wheelchair is part of
that equipment."
, · The Standing Wheelchair
Co.•of Saginaw went to work
building a custom-made chair_
for· Boatman. Everybody, including Boatman, assumed
that the cost of the chair $7,754 - would be shared
equally by Blue Care Network
(Boatman's health insurer)
and Auto Owners Insurance
Co.• (his auto insurer).
Well, the wheelchair builders got a firm commitment
from Blue Care Network, but
Auto Owners had yet to ante
up.
While Boatman's tailbone
remains under pressure, the
chair - completed and ready
to go - is gathering dust in
Saginaw.

No money, no
· chair
.

Roseann Dezarn of The
Standing Wheelchair Co. told
me ·Thursday that until she
gets a written OK from Auto
Owners, the chair will stay in
Saginaw.
·"We're a small company,"
Dezarn said. "We require that
we have a guarantee of payment in full before we can
ship the chair."
Dezarn said Boatman's paperwork - including a letter
• C!f ne~essity from his doctor wasm order.
·
Later, I got a call from the
president of the company, David Maczik, who's also the designer of the standing chair. It
has been on the market for
about 18 months. The Saginaw plant is the only manufacturer of the chairs in North
America.
· Maczik said that, given the
costs of hospitalization, he
was baffled by Auto Owners'
reluctance-to help pay for the
chair.
"It's totally in the best interests of the insurance company,''. he said.
I called Auto Owners
.Wednesday and spoke to
claims representative Sue
Hayes. She referred me to
spokeswoman Eugenie Kolivosky, who asked me to fax
her a copy of Boatman's
letter.
·On Thursday, Kolivosky
faxed me a letter saying Auto
Owners would, indeed, pay
the balance after Blue Care
Network paid the first 50 percent. She said The Standing
Wheelchair Co. has been
made aware of those
intentions.
Boatman could get his new
chair by Saturday.
• What do you think? Call
John Schneider at 377-1175,
or send a fax, 377-1298. His
column runs daily.
f

Capitol

GOP, Democrats
trade candidate jabs
By Kathy Barks Hoffman
Associated Press

Democratic gubernatorial candidate Geoffrey Fieger's campaign
sent a letter Tuesday to television
stations statewide insistin~ that
they stop showing an ad critical of
Fieger.
The ad, paid for by the Michigan
Republican Party, says Fieger has
been arrested for drunken driving
and fined for judge shopping and
using misleading evidence in court.
The ads also show Fieger, taped
earlier this year in an interview
broadcast Aug. 13 on WXYZ-TV in
Detroit, responding to questions
about the incidents.
In the letter, Fieger campaign attorney Michael Schwartz calls the
information in the ad "intentionally
false, misleading and defamatory"
and asks the stations "to air a retraction for each false spot run."
"Mr. Fieger was never 'fined for
'judge shopping,' " Schwartz said in
the fetter. "Moreover, the commercial falsely states that Mr. Fieger
claims that 'judge shopping' occurs
every day in court. Mr. Fieger never
made such a statement."
State GOP spokesman Sage Eastman said Fieger did make the statement and he has the transcripts of a
WXYZ_-TV interview with Fieger to
prove it.
After the interviewer asked
Fieger about judge shopping, Fieger
replied: "They disagreed with the

Engler ad
draws critics
Associated Press
As Republicans began running
ads against Democratic gubernatorial candidate Geoffrey Fieger, the
Democratic Party had some criticism of its own of GOP Gov. John
Engler.
'.J'he party accuses Engler of ~is
usm~ taxpayer money by runnmg
pubhc service announcements that
show the governor touting a scholarship program for community college students.
In the ad, Engler urges people to
apply for $2,000-a-person scholarships that can be used to get training at community colleges for
skilled manufacturing jobs.
"We need more people with the
training to take these high wage,
high skilled jobs," Engler tells viewers. "That's why I've created a new
program to fund ten thousand
scholarships of up to $2,000 each."
State Democratic Chairman
Mark Brewer said Engler has no
business running the ads with taxpayers' money.

cedure rules by trying to influence
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CAPITOL BRIEFIN
MDOT to suspend
work for holiday
State motorists will get a break
from road construction over the Labor Day weekend, with a few
exceptions.
The Michigan Department of
Transportation will suspend work
on most of its road and bridge projects for the holiday, spokesman
Gary Naeyaert said Tuesday.
Of the 46 road projects that will
continue from Friday afternoon
through Tuesday morning, two are
in the Lansing area.
Traffic will be reduced to one lane
in each direction where U.S. 127
and Interstate-496 cross Interstate96 in Ingham County. Similar congestion is expected along Lansing
Road by the State Secondary Complex near Potterville in Eaton County, where work also will continue.
"Some projects are at a stage
where it's impractical to pull the
work back," Naeyaert said. Instead
of focusing on the work that will
continue, "look at the 150 (locations) that you're going to be able to
go through with no construction."
AAA Michigan estimates 1.8 million state residents will hit the highways this holiday weekend, up 13
percent from 1997.

Fieger mum on
Hollister apology
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Geoffrey Fieger is saying little
~bou~ \\'~a.t pro~te~. ~i~ ~.!?~logy to

Under the dome
Here is a daily look
at activities of the
Legislature and
state government. If you've got
ideas for stories,
call Chris
Andrews
at 377-1054.

while representing the family of a
man who died in Lansing police
custody.

Brochure to explain
patients rights
Michigan's Patients Bill of Rights
has been in place for a year, but
G~v. John Engler says many people
std! do not know what their right~
are.
Today, the governor will an·
nounce the creation of a brochure to
explain those rights, created in cooperation with hospitals and medical groups, said John Truscott, the
governor's spokesman.
Accompanied at Providence Hos
pita! in Southfield by Department c
Community Health Director Jame
Havemen, Engler also will call fc
new legislation dealing with healt
maintenance organizationsand co·
t1n111+·u nf
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Developers plan
golf course near
National Home
Onondaga Township
Planning Commission
must approve permit
By John B. Albright
Lansing State Journal

A development group may build a
golf course on rolling land around
the Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home on Waverly Road in
Onondaga Township near Eaton
Rapids.
The 18-hole course may open by
2001, with an entrance at either
Gale Road or WaverEaton
ly Road, says one of
the
developers,
Rapids James Rayl
of Eaton
Rapids.
The course would have a clubhouse, but no housing or commercial development, Rayl said.
"To me, it's nothing but positive,"
Onondaga Assessor Wilham Crittendon said Tuesday. "It's as good a
1se as any I can see for that
:round."
.
The golfing operation would put
ome of the National Home's tax exmpt-land on property tax rolls, and

the extra traffic would mean more
retail business , Crittendon said.
Developers would spend about
$3.5 million on 400 acres to be rented from the National Home, Rayl
said.
However, no deals have yet been
signed on any of this, said Doug Stevenson, the National Home's facilities coordinator.
As a first step, the National Home
has joined Rayl and his wife, Vicki,
to ask the township for a special-use
permit to allow a golf course on the
land, zoned for agriculture. ·
The· National Home owns 629
acres in Ingham County's Onondaga Township, three miles southeast
of the Eaton County city of Eaton
Rapids.
A residential campus for the
home's 83 children and 19 single
parents occupies 81 acres.
Another 300 acres is rented to
farmers who grow wheat, corn and
soybeans.
The proposed golf course - with
a network of trails and nature observation areas - would fit into the
landscape north, south and east of
the ca·mpus.
"There are enough acres to do
this right," said Lansing lawyer Da-

Assistant Cit}'

Plalns Road

Proposed golf course
Developers hope to build an
18-hole course on land
leased from the VFW

...

N
Bellevue Road

Lansing State Journa

Golf course hearing
Onondaga Township Planning
Commission will hold a hearing
on a proposed golf course:
• 7:30 p.m. Sept. 8
•Township Hall, 4756 Baldwin
St., Onondaga

vid Anderson, who would be one of
the partners in the development.
The partners would include the
Rayls; Anderson and his wife, Cathy
Stull, also a Lansing lawyer; and
golf course builder Douglas
O'Rourke of Vanderbilt.
·
The Rayls operate a recreation
marketing firm called Big Rocks
Inc.
"I see no problem with it," Onon-

daga party store operator Peg Clone
said.
"If they're never going to build on
it, they might as well have an income," she said of the National
Home's land.
Rayl said the rental and other income the National Home would get
from the golf group would be much
more than its current income from
farmland rental and fading oil wells.
Money from the goff course
would go into the National Home's
endowment fund, Stevenson said.
Even without the increased· incoll)e, Stevenson said, the home is
in good financial shape.
"We think this concept would
have the potential of helping us to
secure our mission of caring for
children of veterans," Stevenson
said.
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Residents fear
one whopper of
a traffic problem
EATON RAPIDS - As work
crews build a Burger King on Main
Street here, some folks have staked
for-sale signs in front of their nearby houses.
Others have been putting up a
beef at Eaton Rapids City Hall.
"We haven't been able to stop
Burger King, but we may be able to
do something about the commercialization of the rest of Main
Street," said Marie Myer of nearby
Jackson Street.
But the resEaton
taurant
Rapids
shouldn 't be
such a surprise,
City Manager William LeFevere
said.
The Burger King area - south of
the main retail district - already is
loaded with commercial development, he said. And that's how it's
marked on the city's master plan.
"This plan has been in place 10 ·
years," LeFevere said.
The fast-food restaurant will
bring too much traffic and commotion to the neighborhood, said Myer
and her husband, Wayne.
Supported by motel owner Rod
Schultz and Jackson Street neighbor Cheryl Hanna, the Myers have
been going door-to-door in nearby
neighborhoods.
They said they're trying to stir
residents into keeping a better
watch over city officials.
Officials may have slipped the
. fast-food development through the
land-use control processes without
enough public comment, the protesters say, even though the city advertised its hearings.
Two old houses were razed
weeks ago to make way for the fastfood business in the block south of a

John B.
Albright
new Rite Aid.
"We didn't have a right to say
anything about it because we didn't
know about it," Hanna said of the
Burger King development, which .
adjoins her back yard.
Hanna said she fears city government may allow a traffic alley at the
side of her house to let cars move
from residential Jackson Street to
Burger King.
But City Development Director
Rick Monroe said there have been
no such talks with the Burger King
developer.
"They moved too quickly on it
and kept it to themselves," Schultz
said.
Schultz owns the South Fork Motel, two doors south of the Burger
King. He's a former member of the
Eaton
Rapids
Planning
Commission.
Burger King customers turning
off Main will only worsen an existing traffic bottleneck there, Schultz
said.
"My wife and I have lived in Eaton ·Rapids eight years now and
have very much enjoyed the town's
atmosphere," Wayne Myer said.
"In this climate, we chose to purchase a home and start our family,
paying little attention to local politics and planning."

JOHN ALBRIGHT/Lansing State Journal

Restaurant coming: Two houses were razed on Main Street in Eaton Rapids to make way for a new
Burger King. Some residents are upset but city officials say the area is zoned for commercial use.

The Myers, Hanna and Schultz
each said that Main Street soon may
look like Lansing's South Cedar
Street strip if more businesses
crowd in.
One of the two lots chosen for
Burger King had been zoned for industrial use, not residential, LeFevere said. Officials changed that to
commercial.
The Myers and Hanna said they'll
play watchdogs at Planning Commission and council sessions .
That's good, said LeFevere. Public talk is a healthy part of the city's
devel~pment process, he said.
Marie Myer hopes to change that
from the inside. She's about to apply for a Planning Commission
opening.
What do you think? Call John B.
Albright at 377-1052, or send a fax,
377-1298. His column run s
Fridays.

Upset resident: Cheryl Hanna fears Eaton Rapids' Main Street
may become too congested if a Burger King goes in.

BEC:i<Y SHINK/For t,e Lansing State Journal

Mixing it up: Axson North America lab technicians Jason foam in the company's Eaton F:apids plant. The compaMendiola (left) and Ross Juliban mix component:> for ny has made Eaton Rapijs its headquarters.

Company has big plans
for its piece of E. Rapids
By Teri Banas
Lansing State Journal

EATON RAPIDS - Quiet,
rural Eaton Rapids peddles its
image as "the only Eaton Rapids on Earth." But these days,
the world's taking notice.
The three largest employers
in the small town of 5,000 just 25 miles south of Lansing
- are all multinational companies with overseas ties.
The newest entry, Axson
North America Inc., has big
plans for its comer of the Eaton
Rapids Enterprise Park.
Since putting its North
American operations in a
spanking new facility there last
fall, the company has been plotting to grab a bigger share of
the lucrative U.S. domestic
market for its industrial resins,
:i.dhesives and composite materials used by producers such as
rntomakers
and
toy
nanufacturers.
The company is a subsidiary
)f the privately held Axson
:Jroup, headquartered near
?aris.
"As small a community as it
s, we're getting quite familiar
vith multinational compaties," said Eaton Rapids Devel1pment Director Richard
tlonroe.
"It isn't quite the same when
be owners don't live in the

About Axson
•The company was created
in 1994 by Lionel Pug-3:, today's president, but the
French company's o·igins
are actually Americar and
date back to 1938.
•The parent compa'1y- has
300 employees.
•Axson has 6,000 cJ:mmers worldwide.
•Average annual prnduction salary is $20,000, while
lab workers receive ~,000
on average.

community, however . . . the
employment is mostly :ccal."
Executive Vice Prei;i::lent
Alain Grandjean said Tuesday
the company plans within two
years to supply 90 percen: Jf its
products across North Ar.i.~rica
with products created here.
The plant ultimately will
manufacture and test a 7vide
range of Axson's 500 prccucts
for sales across Amerka and
Canada, South Americc; and
Asia.
It makes adhesives and resins, polyurethanes, epoxies and
silicones used in mod=.ing
boards for auto mock-u::i3 to
Formula One race cars· and

German-made helicopters.
The company is the world':;
second largest mam.facturer of
high-tech thermo-resins, adhesives and composit= materia~.
Half its business is in the auton:otive field, hence its move 1o
Michigan to be near domestc
automakers and suppjers.
The largest industry supplier, Ciba Specialty Ctemical:;,
also has a significant regional
presence with a ma:-.ufacturing
plant in East Lansing.
Ciba, four times Axson's
size, isn't worried about i1s Taking shape: Vedat Olgac,
Ax.:;on's manager of recompetitor's plans.
"We'll do whatever we need sec:rch and development,
to do to protect our i::lterest," checks the consistency of
said Ciba General Managu de·:eloping foam.
George Sollner.
Most of what Axsor. sells i.:-.
N :>rth America today is impor: · gre.: s will be driven by steppeded from its European facilitie: up :ales w::irk in those regions.
in France.
Sui:plying industrial needs
In less than a year, Axson ha5 "frcm the guy working in his
added 13 people, giving it a 43- gar:..ge to NASA," the company
person staff of chen:is:s, tech- has been c.dding about 15 cusnicians and manufacturers. torr.=rs a week.
The 44,000-square-::'oot build- · ,A_l{son purchased the facility
ing it acquired two years ago from Maxco Inc., the Lansingwill accommodate a coubling ba~ed holding company,
of staff likely to oc:::ur in two through a stock exchange last
years, Grandjean added. The yea:.
company plans to hire tve to 10
T 1 e facility was built for _
more
. fl y operat e d by d workers before the year's anc· w as b ::-1e
en ·
· the
domestically-owned
With toeholds alreacy in al. Akt-:ni, Inc. until its operations
regions but the south, Grand· in ;.dvanc-=d-materials turned
jec.n said the company's pro· uni:::-ofitab .e.

visit stirs memories and more
Bottom line: Not a lot.
But Nick's Kitchen had started
serving Quayle Burgers for $3.25 a
pop, even though Danny's favorite
was always the tenderloins.
I feel I can call him Danny because after Indianapolis, I spent a
couple of years at a newspaper in
Marion, Ind., which is maybe 20
miles south of Huntington. And,
well, everyone there knows him as
Danny.
Danny the editor's boy.
Danny the congressman.
Danny the senator.
Danny the vice president. Of the
United States of America.
Our Danny.
To see all the excitement and
pride, you'd think God himself had
put Huntington on the map.
The local interest meant I was
sent to cover everything Quayle that
occurred within a couple of hundred miles of straight Hoosier
highway.
There was the opening of the
Quayle museum (frue facts: the
family dog, Barnaby, chewed up
Dan's law school diploma, and his
name was spelled wrong in a newspaper birth announcement, "Danford" instead of "Danforth.")

Shouldn't a high school band be
playing? Shouldn't there be something more, something bigger?
Greg J.
For Quayle, that's the difference
between Indiana and Michigan, the
Borowski
difference between then and now.
In 1988, he became vice president
Michigan
the way all vie~ presidents do with a mix of timing, luck, chemispolitics
try, geography, ideology, more. If he
wants the top job in 2000, he'll have
to win it on his own.
One speech at a time.
There was Marilyn Quayle inThus, speaking to a crowd of 400 ·
specting flood damage in Kokomo. Republican faithful was as good a
Marilyn giving a speech to local Re- way as any to spend a Thursday evepublicans. Dan and Marilyn return- ning. Even if they Cion't ask for autoing to Huntington to vote - and for . graphs between camera clicks.
an obligatory stop at Nick's.
"I'm very interested in running
Always, always, the streets of for president in the. year 2000,"
Huntington were packed. Flags Quayle says to a small clutch of rewaving. Necks craned for a glimpse, porters. "Clearly a decision will not
just a glim~se, of Danny. Hands be made until next Y.ear."
were thrust mto his p'ath, desperate
He talks with us for maybe 20
for a touch. A nod or a smile
minutes about morality in the White
brought positively giddy shouts.
And they had all met the guy be- House, government undermining
families, the importance of free
fore. It was just Dan.
So, I'm standing there last week trade, of the small farm, the rougher
at a Clinton County golf course in a tone of today's political discourse,
spotless room that smells vaguely of the need for a Republican president
Pledge, watching as an orderly line to match tpe Republican Congress.
"I like the accountability aspect,"
of good Republicans waits to have
pictures taken ,~t~ Quayle and .... Quayle says, ansy,rering as 1f the

~

Engler's
1vironDlent

Charlotte school chief
wants Fitzgerald seat

I

charges in crime· spree
The crimes occurred between 1
a.m. and 5 a.m. in residential areas,
Rogers said. Thf:l thieves first looked
, for unlocked cars and later used
bolt cutters to break into sheds and
garages, he said.
Police believe the teens were
walking as far as two miles into the
township from north Lansing look.,u, ......

1

Fitzgerald cannot run agafo because of term limits. The 71st House
District, considered a Republican
stronghold, covers all of Eaton
County except Eaton Rapids and
Hamlin Township.
Several other Republicans are
considering the race, which could
lead to a primary with a half dozen
or so candidates.
Miars already has been endorsed
by the Charlotte Chamber of Commerce and the Associated Builders
and Contractors of Michigan.
"Wally , knows what it takes to
provide jobs," said Steve Russell,
president of the builders group. "He
understands the value of a dollar."

Republican Wally Miars, president of the Charlotte school board,
filed Monday to run for the House
seat being vacated by Rep. Frank
Fitzgerald, R-Grand Ledge.
Miars has served on the board
since 1992. A
former pastor,
he is the owner
of
Miars
Electric.
"I think my
strong connection to the business community ·
and my expenCamp opens campaign ·
ence with edufor
a fifth term
cation set me Miars
off," said Miars,
U.S. Rep. Dave Camp, R-Midland,
who is married and has four chil- toured his district Monday to kick
dren. "Tho.se are some of the major off his campaign for a fifth term.
concerns I hear when I talk to peoIn making stops in Midland,
ple around the district."
· Owosso, Saginaw and other cities,

Cops and courts

r~rru

Michi~an Politics is a weekly column wntten by State Journal political reporters. It runs Tuesdays. To
reach Greg Borowski, call 377-1157
or send faxes to 377-1298.

CAPITOL BRIEFING

banks of the Grand River.
Engler campaign spokeswoman
Maureen McNulty said the governor has a good record on the environment. She said his proposal to
sell $550 million in bonds for environmental projects if voters approve it this fall is a sign of his commitment, as are several
developments around the state.
"In 1996, Michigan and the Detroit River were redesignated as
meeting federal health-based standards for microscopic air pollution
particles. It is the most industrialized area in the nation to be redesignated as clean," she said.
"Obviously that wasn't in an election year, and it can't be done in a
year. In addition, the Natural Resources Defense Council said our
drinking water is among the safest
in the nation."

ins:r fnr itPmc: thPu rn11lrt

question is new. "Put one party in
charge and if they don't produce,
get rid of them."
He seems more polished, less excitable, less shrill. A decade removed from the grinning guy who
appeared ready to kiss Bush full on
the lips when he was unveiled as the
party's nominee in New Orleans.
. A world away from Huntington.
No telling yet if that's far enough,
though polls show Quayle doing
well in Iowa, a key early state.
No telling if he can survive a primary field that could include Steve
Forbes and Newt Gingrich and Lamar Alexander, even Texas Gov.
George Bush, the former president's son.
No telling if he can make it
through an election year without returning to his role as national
punchline, portrayed as the dim
bulb who can't spell potato.
No telling if that campaign button
pinned to a lampshade in Dan's old
apartment - "Dan Quayle for President 1996" - is off by four years.
Or just a hometown dream.

Lipsey, 32, and Robert Lipsey, 29, of
Kalamazoo died Sunday night when
the four-seat Piper Cherokee they
were in crashed and burst into
flames during a botched takeoff at
the Kalamazoo-Battle Creek International Airport.
The crash also killed the pilot,
Robert Riegler, 19, of Pof!ag~, and

Camp emph-asized his adoption reform packa~e signed into law last
year. The district includes Clinton ·
County.
"Our budget is balanced for the
first time in a generation," Camp
said. "More people are leaving welfare and climbing the ladder of opportunity. However, to~ether, we
must work harder to build a better
America for us, our children and
grandchildren."
Camp stressed improving state
highways, boosting the economy
and strengthening education as key
issues.

Crime.and courts
issues on agendas
The Senate meets at 10 a.m. and
the House meets at 2 p.m. today.
Among today's committee
meetings:
• Judicial budget: A House Appropriations subcommittee will discuss the 1998-99 budget forthejudi-

Laws: Rer

on agenda
Continued FROM 18

the city's enforcement of its domestic unit law.
It would require three or more unrelated people to provide "clear and
convincing" evidence that they are
a nontraditional family. The intent
! . •n ~~n.. o ... t t<>nants and landlords

oa.
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Coffee shop volunteers to be hot spot for teens
I

Expresso Self to offer
weekly chance for teens
to have their OWIJ space
EATON RAPIDS - After years of
talk and a failed tax ballot in the cause
of raising a teen center here, something along that line is coming to
downtown Main Street.
Members of Eaton Rapids' new Optimists Club are mentoring several
high school students in a move
to set up a onen ig ht -a-week
coffee house
event for youths
at Expresso Self
coffee shop.
So far, nobody's picked
just which night
of the week the
John B.
coffee club will
happen.
That will be
decided soon,
said the Optimists' Lee Anzicek.
The teens will have use of a large
back room with a rough-brick wall
that has a grotto look.
This is a contribution by Expresso
Self operators Kim Fields and Betty
Heuss.

Albright

The door-charge will be $1 for the
teen coffee house program. "But if
somebody doesn't have a dollar, that's
OK," Heuss said.
For start-up guidance and on-scene
supervision, the Optimists have hired
Michigan State University consultant
Charles Torpe.
Expresso Self - the striped-awning
place next to First of America Bank would host a regularly scheduled,
adult-supervised drop-in evening for
youngsters in this city of 4, 700, located
17 miles southwest of Lansing.
It would be a place of music performance, poetry readings, socializing
and just talk - all of it in an atmosphere of espresso and cappucino.
"We have lots of bands and artistic
people around here, and it's going to
provide an outlet for them to share
their creativity with everybody," said
Lee Anne McWhirter, an 11th grader.
In addition, the coffee evenings will
give youths from miles around a platfrom to discuss issues of the day, added 11th grader Justin Wood, who
came to Eaton Rapids from Leslie this
year.
Two years ago, area voters said no
to a half-mill property tax to bankroll
operations of a teen center that teacher Chick Fox and a youth group had
proposed for the vacant Miller Ice
Cream plant near the high school.
Eaton Rapids voters approved the

•

"I think this is
going to be a lot
different, because
this is headed by
the youth."
Lee Anne McWhirter, 16

JOHN B. ALBRIGHT/Lansing State Journal

Hanging out: Enjoying themselves outside Eaton Rapids'
Expresso Self are (from left) Justin Wood, Lee Anzicek, Tony
Wittmann and Lee Anne McWhirter. The Optimists Club is working to set up a one-night-a-week coffee house event there for
young people.
measure. But the ballots in Eaton and
Hamlin townships overruled.
The five-year levy would have add-

ed $20 a year to the tax bill on an
$80,000 house.
Fox tried to revive interest in the

project this summer, to no avail.
But the proposed coffee-house evenings may fill the bill and thrive, provided the grownups don't get in the
way, 16-year-old McWhirter said.
"It was really disappointing," she
said of the voters' dump of the November 1996 millage issue.
"And I think a lot of the reason it
failed was that it was headed by a lot
of adults in the community, yet they
didn't have a youth base to support it.
"Some of the adults involved in it
had some problems with some of the
other adults, so it was polities.
"I think this is going to be a lot
different, because this is headed by
the youth."
\.Vhat do you think? Call John B.
Albright at 377-1052, or send a fax,
377-1298. His column runs Fridays.

